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The News'
Briefs
Central State incoming freshman
guaranteed residence hall space

CLEVELAND-Freshmen entering beleaguered
Central State University
will be assured space in two
renovated dormitories due
to reopen by the fall, a lawmaker said.
State Sen. Jeffrey D.
Johnson, D-Cleveland, on
Monday night also told a
group of about 200 Central
State alumni that seniors
would get top priority for
state-established offcampus housing after
freshmen receive their
dormitory assignments.
Ohio's only historically
black state-supported
school is up to $6 million in
debt and lias laid off teachers. The state closed its nine
dormitories because of
structural and safety violations. The school in Wilberforce, 20 miles east of Dayton, has 2,300 students.
Johnson said the dorm
closings and the limited
amount of off-campus housing would mean some of
Central State's students
would be without stateprovided housing.
Johnson said 500 to 600
freshmen are expected to
enroll at Central State.

Tickets available for
"Fiddler on the
Roof"

Tickets for the final
showings of the University
Summer Musical Theater's
production of "Fiddler on
the Roof are currently
available at the Moore Musical Arts Center box office.
The production will be
staged July 19-20 at 8 p.m.
The summer production is
being directed and produced by F. Eugene Dybdahl, who will also perform
the role of Te vye. Dybdahl
is director of opera activities at the University College of Musical Arts.
Tickets are priced at $7,
$9 and $11 each, and can be
reserved by calling
372-8171.

Summer commencement speaker announced

University trustee and
alumus Leon Bibb will be
the speaker for the summer
commencement ceremonies.
The ceremony is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. Aug. 10 in
front of University Hall. In
case of rain, commencement will be held in Anderson Arena.
A total of 904 graduates
are expected to receive degree.
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BGSU officer will help secure Olympics
State Department, and 16,000
private security guards.
Shumaker is pleased that he
has been offered this opportunity.
"I thought it would be neat to
go down to the Olympics," Shumaker said. "We are good at
maintaining order at our own
sports events on campus so I
thought I already had some of the
training necessary to be a part of
the force."
Shumaker has received four
books and three videocassette

Cherron Payne
The BG News
Bowling Green State University police corpora], John Shumaker, will be a volunteer member of the Olympic security force
in Atlanta this week.
Shumaker calls the force the,
"largest multi-national police
force ever." The force will include thousands of agents from
SO law enforcement agencies, the
CIA, the Immigration and Naturalization service, the federal

tapes filled with training information, such as handling cultural
differences to handling visitors
from foreign countries who may
be seeking diplomatic immunity.
He also attended a two-week
training class at the Olympic site.
The process of becoming part
of the Olympic security force
began a year ago when Shumaker
answered an ad in "Police Chief"
magazine seeking interested applicants. He took several tests
and made It through two steps of
a three-step process. After the

Pageant will allow
TV viewers to vote
for Miss America
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - It is a
scene played out every year: The
first runner-up is announced, the
winner is crowned and Miss
America takes her runway walk.
Then the viewer complaints
begin. The winner's talent wasn't
that good. She looked too heavy
in swimsuit. Her gown was ugly.
And so on.
This year, the "votes" from the
peanut galleries of America's living rooms will count. For the first
time ever, viewers will get a say
in the selection of Miss America.
As a follow up to last year's
call-in votes on the swimsuit
competition, the pageant will allow viewers the opportunity to
vote for about 70 minutes during
the Sept. 14 telecast on NBC, organizers announced Monday.
Viewers will help choose five
finalists from the field of 10 semifinal ists.
"For the first time in our history," said Leonard Horn, chief executive officer of the pageant,
"we are taking viewers out of
their armchairs and putting them
into the judges' box."
The calls, which cost 50 cents
apiece, will be made to 1-900
numbers set up by AT&T one
for each semifinalist.
In effect, the audience will sit
as the eighth judge, with their
collective vote carrying oneeighth of the total vote. The seven celebrity judges in Convention Hall will take over in the
final round.
The contestant who gets the

third step, he was told he had not
been accepted. Shumaker later
received a call saying that he had
been accepted after all.
Ralph Bratt, Jr., lieutenant of
the University Police Department, is happy about Shumaker
receiving this opportunity.
"I feel that this opportunity Is
fantastic. It is a great honor, and
not many people will have this
experience," Bratt said.
Shumaker could serve a variety of functions during the Olympics, such as checking people en-

tering secured buildings or escorting athletes to events. Campus security will not suffer because of Shumaker's absence according to Bratt.
"The University Police Department has rearranged its
shifts to accommodate Shumaker's absence," Bratt said.
Shumaker will be in Atlanta
until Aug. 5, and will work a sixday shift. He will receive housing
at Morehouse College, which is
located near the Olympic village.

Fore!

most call-in votes will be awarded 10 points. The others will be
assigned a score between 1 and
10, based on the number of votes
they receive as a percentage of
the top vote-getter's total.
Horn said the system will block
repeat calls from the same telephone to prevent any one person
or household from stuffing the
ballot box.
Pageant officials say they are
still trying to figure out how to

JohnCurran
The Associated Press

"For the first time in
our history we are
taking viewers out of
their armchairs and
putting them into the
judges' box."
Leonard Horn
chief executive officer of the
pageant
beat home-state bias. That is,
contestants from the most populated states could have a statistical advantage to begin with because of more viewers.
The plan met with immediate
criticism.
"You have young ladies entering this seriously with the idea
they're going to be judged by
'professional judges,'" said
Harry O'Neill, vice chairman of
the Roper Division of Roper
Starch Worldwide Inc., a national
marketing and public opinion
research company.

Summertime Blues

Irvin sentenced to
four years of probation, fined $10,000

DALLAS-Michael Irvin
was sentenced today to four
years probation and fined
$10,000 after the Dallas
Cowboys receiver pleaded
no contest to a seconddegree felony cocaine possession charge.
State District Judge
Manny Alvarez accepted
the terms of a plea bargain
worked out Monday.
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Jason Hyde, a graduate student In special education, enjoys the
break In the weather Monday evening al Cosmo's.
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University graduate Chad Laston lofts a chip shot as be practices Frlsbee golf at Carter Park. The
park has an 18-hole disc golf course. Laston was enjoying cool weather Monday night by "shootln" discalls."

Society learns history
through re-enactment
Keith Heckelman
The BC News
The Society for Creative
Anachronism met Thursday
night for a festive time of battling swordplay, music, dancing
and socialization among the trees
and benches outside Memorial
Hall.
The Society participates in
tournaments and weekend camping events throughout the year.
Members are preparing themselves for a war July 19 in Iona,
Mich. There will be a feast and a
tournament included throughout
the event. A tournament held at
Pensick, Pennsylvania is the
largest tournament in the world
attracting 10,000 participants
"You can learn medieval history through actual re-enactment,"
said Bill Snyder, the Baron of
Northwest Ohio.
Mike Walker, also known as
Lord Bazim, acts as Seneschal
for The March of the Marshes
barony in Bowling Green. Each
member researches the time
period they are interested In and

find a person they would like to
become, according to Walker.
Peter Jalowski, known as Lord
Owen Fitzraven, acts as Knights
Marshal for the barony who
supervises the fighting. According to Jalowski, the knights fight
with a wood sword made out of
rattan crafted to a certain length.
Jalowski said sparring is more or
less actual combat without the
aches and pains. According to Jalowski, the whole purpose to
fighting Is not to hurt anyone but
to fight based on an honor
system.
"We frown very much on
cheating and sloughing off," Jalowski said.
Robert Hudson, known as
Father Robert Fltzrobert of
Bellm sees the Society as a good
resource for his history lessons
as a history teacher. "It teaches
the Middle Ages through other
people within the barony who can
teach other areas such as clothing, dancing and food.
Jen Pacey, known as Moira of
Preston Hollow was attracted to
the Society when she saw

someone walking around in odd
clothes who said to come along
and play. When she did, she said
she was hooked.
Pacey acts as the Mistress of
Arts and Sciences who encourages other members and conducts research for the Society.
Pacey is also skilled with the
rapier.
Robert Luckius known as Luciano Di Challant, acts as an archery marshal who is skilled with
the crossbow. He plans to compete in the upcoming tournaments.
"Here we can recreat history,"
Luckius said. "Instead of punching in history answers Into a
computer, you go out and find
them for yourself."
Walker said no religion is
found In the Society since religious services are hard to conduct.
The Socitey is not rooted in
Dungeons and Dragons or other
related science fiction or fantasy
groups, according to Walker.
"Many people get Involved for
their own satisfaction," Jalwoski
said.
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Fourth Amendment Intermediate Olympics ... true success
om
is good and bad
Justice Paul Pfeifer
It is widely recognized that the framers of the United states constitution were men of extraordinary vision. I doubt, however, that even
with their incredible powers of foresight, they were able to anticipate
that routine traffic stops would one day become a battleground for Fourth
Amendment protections.
That is precisely what has happened though. At both the Supreme
Court of Ohio, and the United States Supreme Court, constitutional
questions have been raised in conjunction with events surrounding
routine traffic violations and the intent of the officers pulling over the
offenders.
The Fourth Amendment to the Constitution is the one that protects us all from unreasonable searches and seizures by the police or
other authorities of the state.
One question of constitutionality in traffic stops revolves around
whether an officer can pull over a motorist for one violation while having suspicion that the motorist is guilty of a more serious crime. The
case in question involved Dayton Police Officer David Klosterman.
On the night of May 13, 1994, a noisy Oldsmobile drove past
Klosterman while he was on patrol. The officer ran a computer check
of the car and discovered that the registered owner didn't have a valid
driver's license. He decided to stop the car, but by the time he found it
again, it was parked and unoccupied.
Later in the night, the same car went past him. He followed it for
a short distance, and when the driver failed to signal a turn, he pulled
the Olds over.
Cindy Erickson was driving the car. During the stop, Klosterman
did indeed learn that Erickson's driving privileges had been suspended.
So he cited her for failing to signal, driving without a valid operator's
license and driving under suspension.
But Erickson didn't take all this too well. She filed a motion to
suppress the evidence obtained during the stop, the stuff about her
license, saying that the signal violation was only a pretext to investigate whether she had been driving without her license. Thus, she contended, the evidence was discovered in violation of her Fourth Amendment protections.
At a hearing, officer Klosterman said he stopped Cindy Erickson
because of the signal violation, but the trial court didn't agree. It granted
Erickson's motion to suppress, saying that a "reasonable officer" would
not have pulled someone over for that minor violation, and that: "The
Court finds that the officer merely stopped the vehicle for a right turn
signal violation as a subterfuge to question the driver concerning a
greater offense of the law. The traffic stop was pre-textual and thus,
unreasonable and any evidence obtained from it must be excluded."
The court of appeals, interpreting the Fourth Amendment, affirmed
the lower court judgment, and the case made its way before us. By a
six to one vote, we reversed the court of appeals and sent the case
back to the municipal court for further proceedings.
That a police officer can stop you for a traffic violation is not disputed. But is it constitutionally valid stop if the officer pulls you over for
one violation, while he has another reason for really making the stop?
Essentially, we concluded that the question of whether a traffic stop
violates the Fourth Amendment comes down to an assessment of the
police officer's actions at the time of the stop, and not upon what the
officer is thinking.
Justice Andy Douglas, writing for the majority, said that a "traffic
stop based upon probable cause is not unreasonable, and that an officer who makes a traffic stop based on probable cause acts in an
objectively reasonable manner." Therefore, we determined,
Klosterman s traffic stop did not violate Cindy Erickson's Fourth Amendment right.
The Fourth Amendment is critical. It protects law abiding citizens;
but unfortunately, it also sometimes provides a shield behind which
criminals can hide. When you hear about certain evidence not being
admissible in a trial, it's often because it wasn't gathered in accordance
with the Fourth Amendment.
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For the second time in my
life, the Olympics will take place in
the United States. The importance
of this event will escape no one,
unless they happen to be a commuter in Atlanta. These Olympics
will be special, because where else
could you hear a distance runner
from Kenya involved in the following deep discussion with a Japanese gymnast:
"Okay. I got one. If you have
to mow your road, then you might
be a redneck."
Despite all the obvious benefits of the Olympics, there is still
an issue I am troubled with. After
many years of silence, I feel it is
time for me to voice my opinion.
The problem with the Olympics, or most sports for that matter, is that they jusl aren't designed
for the ordinary guy. You have the
Regular Olympics, which is only
reserved for world class athletes.
To be in the Regular Olympics you
must eat gruel and drink uncooked
eggs (trust me folks, it's in the bylaws). Is this really behavior we
want to promote? Do you want
your kids to only be able to hear
about things like 'salt,' 'sugar,' and
'pork rinds?'
Then you have the Special
Olympics. I can never be in the
Special Olympics. It's supposed
to be for people who are challenged in some way in regular soCOVKUNT:

Mather

ciety. It is supposed to help these
people gain self confidence, show
them they can do anything. While
this is Jim Dandy for those who
qualify, do they ever think about the
people that don't make it?
"Hello, I'd like to be in the
Special Olympics."
"I'm sorry you can't."
"Why not?"
"Frankly, you're not special in
any way. You're mediocre. You
are the last person who would ever
deserve to win a medal or ribbon
of any sort. We are trying to give
a certain segment of the population the confidence they need to
succeed. You are not it. Go home
and watch TV."
It's not the fault of the Special Olympics. There are no Olympics for the average joe. I think it's
high time we created them. The
Intermediate Olympics. In order to
qualify, you'd have to prove that
you aren't different in any way. The
selection committee would find the
people that haven't done anything.
These would be people who are
neither highly successful, nor extremely unsuccessful. You'd bring

EWGPfcV IS NEWER. CREATED VC)R

your mini-van, your wife, your dog,
your 2.3 kids, saying to yourself,
They'll never know I left .7 of a kid
at home." You'll pass a stress test,
but only after passing out three
times.
Most important, to retain the
integrity of the Intermediate Olympics, there will be strict rules on
training. I have provided a preliminary list.
Rule #1- No training is allowed at any time. By training one
could actually improve on their
ability and become above average.
Rule #2- No records or times
shall be used to determine placement. If it is not painfully obvious
what place you came in, or there
is some dispute to the matter, all
placement positions will be determined by the rock, paper, scissors
method.
Rule»2- All participants will
be subjected to random cholesterol
testing. If a contestant receives a
rating of "almost healthy" or better, he is immediately disqualified.
Rule#3- Any participant who
does not brag about how good they
were in any/all high school sports
is immediately disqualified.
Rule#4- In any sort of relay
race, a remote control will replace
the standard baton.
Rule#5- The goal in every
event is to finish second. Finishing second shows how good you

DESTROYED, flf

might
ticed;
knee;
dying
drank

have been if only you: pracdidn't have surgery on that
weren't sick, pregnant, or
of cancer; or ate gruel and
raw eggs.
Rule#6-At the end of the
games, all first place finishers will
be given a medal as they stand on
the podium while the national anthem is played. Then they will be
ridiculed beyond belief. These
people are so pathetic, they
couldn't even finish second.
Noooooo, they tried too hard and
had to be better than everyone
else. Most importantly, first place
finishers will, in the moment we've
waited for our whole lives, be the
designated losers.
Rule#7- Any and all participants are invited to the post-Intermediate Olympics prom, except
the first place losers. They will be
forced to watch from the outside,
through glass.
Rule#8- The makers of Fryer
grease, Beef Farmers, and all
Bratwurst companies are the only
official sponsors of the Intermediate Olympics. The official Intermediate Olympic slogan is, "A wise
man once said, What doesn't kill
you, makes you stronger.'"
I know this is just a preliminary list, but I feel my dream will
become reality. I also feel that I will
one day be 6 feet tall and a millionaire. It could happen. Really.
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Hello again readers, I hope
some of you will have forgiven me
for that long, and somewhat pointless rant over the battle of the
sexes last week. All I know is that
I was grappling with writer's block.
I had to put something down and
that was all I could think of. OK,
got that out of the way, now... pardon?
I'm sorry, what did you say?
Oh man, I hate this. Could you say
that again please? One more time
... Agh, please excuse me, but
could you say that a little more
slowly and clearly? I'm deaf No
seriously, I'm deaf. This surprises
you? Well, that doesn't surprise
me, how could you possibly tell
only from reading my columns?
(Besides those I know and have
met.)
For those of you who don't
know who I am, I am 100 percent
deaf in my left ear. If I was sleeping and you blasted a trumpet into
my left ear, I would not stir. I would
still hear It, however, with my right
ear. I hear about 10 to 35 percent
of everything with my right ear, and
that's without a hearing aid. With
a hearing aid, which amplifies everything around me, I hear roughly
30 percent more. So there you
have it. I am deaf. (I'm not going
to bother with the politically correct
"hearing impairment," or "hard-ofhearing" terms, for they take up too
much space.)
Yes, I'm fluent in sign language, and I learned it the same
way you did with English, through
association when we were too
young to remember anything. My
mother took up sign language and

need to do is listen

placed me in an alPdeaf school that
provided the perfect environment
for me to learn sign language. One
could say sign language is my first
language and spoken English is
my second. Now, however, I don't
sign as much as I used to, although
I remember all of it.
That's sign language. Another thing that comes into question is how do I "cope" with this disability? It is a disability, I fully admit that. It so happens that in the
larger world (the "Hearing World"),
normal hearing is, well, normal.
Deafness, on the other hand, is
more unusual. Deafness does not
fit in with the Hearing World. Not
only that, people who are deaf
have damaged goods in their ears,
and surely that's a sign that
something's wrong, right?
I live with my disability just
fine, like any other person would
do with a lifetime of deafness. I
use a bed vibrator to wake me up
in the mornings (trust me, it is not
relaxing!). I have a device called
a TTY to communicate with others
through a telephone. I have
learned to lip-read people through
years of speech therapy. I would
sit there and stare at my therapists'
lips so I would learn to make correct pronunciations of countless
words until I turned blue. In addition, I speak very well for someone with my problem.
When I mentioned before
that I can hear some things out of
my right ear, I should have been
more specific. I have almost normal hearing in the low-frequency
range, that is, low sounds like a
tuba or the left end of a piano. As

for high-pitched sounds like a
whistle or a bird chirping, well, I
catch them every once in a while.
This is why I understand men better than women (sorry ladies).
Also in the territory of deafness is understanding others.
Remember the number of times I
asked what you had said earlier?
It was five times. In real life, it's
about double that. There are a
number of reasons why I ask
people to repeat themselves, and
although my deafness is to blame,
there are other factors in those
cases that prevent me from understanding others.
The biggest dilemma I have
when I try to comprehend what
people are saying is background
noise. Everywhere we go, there's
noise all around us. Listen for it,
and you'll hear it. Noise thwarts
me from understanding people
most of the time, and it can get very
frustrating for both of us. I really
hate it when I have to ask others
what they have said, and the frustration begins to show on their
face. Believe me, it wears down
my patience too.
The worst thing about dealing with my deafness is not just
being unable to hear. No, it is jerks.
They're out there, and you know
it. Some of them have no idea how
offensive they have been not just
to me, but to all deaf people.
People who ask me if I know sign
language then say they do too and
stick up the birdie are on top of my
list of least-liked people. Some
even try to mimic my voice (I have
what is known as a "deaf voice,"
which is a little more distorted than

a normal hearing person's voice).
They play dog tricks by covering
their mouths and asking me what
they have said. Jerks also do the
reverse, which is to mouth words
(with no sound).
We deaf people may have
our own little twists and quirks that
separate us from hearing people,
but we're still very much the same
as the rest of you. Don't be afraid
of us. As long as you don't do what
jerks do, you'll be fine.
Let me warn you, after you
finish reading this, don't go off and
start booming music into the upper ionosphere. Volume attained
at a certain degree can destroy
your hearing. Believe me, I've
done a report on noise pollution for
IPC 102. Whatever you do, be
wary of the noise around you and
protect your hearing. Bars claim
the most victims with their blaring
dance music. I enjoy it too, but
carefully, by simply turning off my
hearing aid and dancing to the
b«at. Walkmans are the ears'
number one enemy, so keep the
volume at a safe and comfortable
level.
I can see that many of you
.ake your hearing for granted. Take
nothing for granted, hearing especially. Of course, the only way you
can truly understand what I am
going through is to live a day of my
life. If you really want to, buy some
ear plugs and wear them from your
waking moment to the time you go
bed. You might find it amazing that
while most of us can hear, what we
really need to do is listen.
E-mail Gabe at
gking Obgnet. bgsu. edu,
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Suspects allegedly 'buy way out of charges'
Officials may have reduced charges for assets

The Associated Press

XENIA, Ohio - Dozens of drug
suspects bought their way out of
criminal charges by trading
cash, cars and other assets, while
many with nothing to offer went
to prison, the Dayton Daily News
reported.
Most of the cases involved the
Greene County Drug Task Force,
a six-member team of police and
sheriff's deputies
Other cases Involved prosecutors and judges who set up a
system that acquired assets in
exchange for reduced criminal
charges, the newspaper reported
in copyrighted stories Sunday
and today.
For six months, the newspaper
examined court documents from
1993 and 1994, the most recent
years for which all cases were
completed.
Drug defendants with little
cash or other assets went to jail
at five times the rate of those

who hired their own attorneys or
paid mandatory fines, according
to the article published Sunday.
Of 99 task force cases involving poor residents, 44 people
went to prison. Of the 63 other
task force cases, six were incarcerated.
Since 1993, the task force in
Greene County east of Dayton
has received $158,444 in checks
for fines and forfeitures, as well
as cars, weapons, personal property and - in one case ~ the future proceeds from a lien on a
man's home.
Among the newspaper's findings:
■ A Beavercreek man charged
with aggravated drug trafficking
was released from prison after
45 days in return for cash and
cars worth $83,000.
■ A Cedarville woman charged
with marijuana trafficking was

William F. Schenck
Greene County Prosecutor

sentenced to probation after she
gave $18,000.
■ A Kettering man who sold
methamphetamines to an undercover police officer was sentenced to probation when he paid
a $3,000 fine and forfeited his
car.
Greene County Prosecutor William F Schenck, a member of the
board that oversees the task
force, denied that many defendants bought their way out of

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS
- An HIVpositive Columbus man had a
right to get a tattoo despite a tattoo artists' concerns about his
health, an Ohio Civil Rights
Commission hearing examiner
said.
Chief hearing examiner Franklin A. Martens recommended
Monday that the 8-Ball Tattoo
Studio of Columbus provide H.
Edward Dobbins Jr. with a tattoo.
Dobbins attempted to get a tattoo there on April 19, 1994, but
studio owner Adam Gray refused.
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Dobbinsc m~A
filed aa ,.„mni!iim
complaint urfth
with
the commission, arguing that he
was discriminated against because of his illness. The commission agreed.
Ohio law states that public accommodations may not discriminate against people "based on
their race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap, age or
ancestry."
But Gray said the decision
whether to tattoo a person should
be up to tattoo artists.
Gray said he felt he would put
himself at risk for HIV if he tattooed Dobbins, said his attorney,
Christopher King. But that was
not the biggest concern.

Bank robber 'dupes'
FBI agents twice

(jkirryotil

The Associated Press
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COLUMBUS - tt man who admitted robbing 19 banks in seven
states duped federal agents twice
in their search for his accomplice, an FBI agent testified in
U.S. District Court.
The pair and companions were
suspected in bank robberies in
Ohio, Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri,
Nebraska, Kansas and Kentucky.
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Free Bowling And Billiards!!!
The Office of Student Activities is
Sponsoring A Night of Fun with
Free Bowling and Billiards.

UOTDAyg

Thursday July, 25th '
CooL fatffi
8:30 pm-10:30 pm f^gg.Qg
The University Bowling Alley
Located on the First Floor of the
University Union
For More Information Call 372-8343

The gang, dubbed the "Midwestern Bank Bandits," poked
fun at federal agents by wearing
shirts with FBI logos and buying
getaway cars in the names of retired FBI agents.
FBI Agent Edward Woods said
Richard Guthrie, 38, who was
found dead last week in a Kentucky jail, told authorities he was
to meet his alleged accomplice,
Peter K Langan, at an Indianapolis shopping mall on Jan. 16, and
again on Jan. 17.
Langan didn't show up for
either meeting, and Guthrie later
admitted he had concocted the
story. The real meeting, he said,
was to take place at a house
Langan had rented near downtown Columbus.
The testimony came Monday in
a hearing before Judge John
Holschuh into what evidence the
government can present at Langan's trial, scheduled for Aug. S.
Langan faces seven counts, involving the Jan. 18 shootout at
the Columbus house that led to
his arrest, and five counts stemming from 1994 robberies at the
Columbus National Bank and the
Society National Bank of Springdale, Ohio.
He also is charged in connection with bank robberies in other
Midwestern states. Those trials
are expected to begin after
Langan's Columbus trial ends.
Two other alleged gang members were arrested in May near
Philadelphia and a fifth, suspect
was still at large.
Guthrie was awaiting sentencing after pleading guilty July 3 to
robbing 19 banks.
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more serious charges.
But he acknowledged that
money can make a difference in
the court system.
"The truth is, and the reality is
... that generally speaking, those
with financial resources and assets fare better in the judicial
system than those (who) dont,"
he said.
The task force receive
$100,000 a year in federal funds
counto target key players in the coun-

Examiner says HIV-positive
man had right to get tattoo

Only You Can
Prevent
Forest Fires.

Video Gomes

"The truth is, and the reality is... that
generally speaking, those with financial
resources and assets fare better in the
judicial system than those [who] don't.

Offer Expires August 5,1996

832 S. Main
352-9763

If the tattoo became infec
infected
"If
and he got sick from it, the state
would be the first to come prosecute me," Gray told The Columbus Dispatch for a story published today. "They would say I
should have known better."
Gray also said he noticed Dobbins already had a tattoo that was
in poor condition. He said Dobbins told him that tattoo had gotten infected and had taken nearly
six months to heal.
"The skin was bumpy, and
there was scar tissue all over the
tattoo. Whether he had HIV or
not, he's a poor candidate for a
tattoo," Gray said.

ty's drug trade.
The Daily News reported today
that task force officers often rely
on an unreliable network of confidential informants to pursue
anyone suspected of violating
even minor drug laws.
As a result, dozens of cases
were reduced to misdemeanors
or thrown out, search warrants
did not stand up in court and expensive investigations netted
little.
Of the 179 cases in 1993 and
1994, 48 resulted in misdemeanors or dismissals and two
brought first-degree felonies
the highest possible charge. In 50
cases about 28 percent
the
offender was sent to prison.
The newspaper did not give the
outcome of the remaining cases.
Of 89 search warrants approved by Greene County Com-

mon Pleas judges during the
same time. Domestic Relations
Judge Judson Shattuck Jr. signed
77 of them.
Some of the affidavits listing
reasons a property should be
searched were based on flimsy
justifications, Schenck said.
"We did prepare some affidavits that stunk. And I didn't think
a judge would approve them,"
Schenck said.
Shattuck declined an interview
with the Daily News. Messages
left Sunday night and today for
Shattuck were not returned. A
message left today for the drug
task force was also not returned.
American Heart
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Teens sue Indiana school
for weight discrimination
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH -- The American Civil Liberties Union filed a
federal lawsuit saying three girls
were rejected for the Indiana
High School majorette squad
only because of their weight.
Tarrah Armstrong, 17 and Nicole demons, 16, have qualified
for national majorette competitions, but they and Jen Lightcap,
17, were passed over at various
times in the past three years because they each are a size 12 or
larger, said the lawsuit, filed
Monday in U.S. District Court in
Pittsburgh.
Lightcap is now a member of
the squad but said she wanted to

remain a party to the lawsuit because of past rejections.
"They're gender stereotyping,
and it's a denial of equal protection for these girls," said ACLU
lawyer Marjorie Crist. "If this is
a standard that girls of a certain
size will never be selected for the
Indiana squad, then you have a
whole class of girls that are being
excluded."
The lawsuit accuses the school
district, about 35 miles east of
Pittsburgh, of violating federal
anti-discrimination laws as well
as the girls' constitutional right
to equal protection.
David Laird, the district superintendent, said the district has "a
fair and nondiscriminatory pro-

Thirst?

cess for the selection of students
for extracurricular activities."
District solicitor Myron Tomb
also denied the school was biased
against the girls. He said the application form does not request
height or weight information.
Vic Walczak, executive director of the Pittsburgh ACLU, said
it Is "general knowledge" in the
school that height and weight are
factors for selection to the squad.
Two of the girls were among 10
who tried out for the squad in
February.
Lightcap was rejected at the
time, but she was offered a spot
July 3, the day after the ACLU
sent a letter to the school district.
She accepted it.
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LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Jim Guy
Tucker took Arkansas to the
brink of a constitutional crisis,
then resigned as governor when
the lieutenant governor poised to
succeed him threatened on
statewide television to seek impeachment.
Gov. Mike Huckabee's inauguration Monday was delayed
nearly four hours as Tucker waffled about whether he should
leave office because of his conviction on Whitewater-related
charges or bet on winning his appeal.
In the end, Huckabee, who had
abandoned a promising Senate
race in anticipation of taking
over, relied on television and
Democratic legislative leaders to
coax Tucker out of office without
conditions.
"I'm grateful that Governor
Tucker in the last moments decided to do what was right,"
Huckabee said after being sworn
in.
As the tumultuous sequence of
events unfolded, more than 1,000
Huckabee supporters waited at
the Capitol for his public swearing in. It was canceled.
Tucker had said he would resign by Monday because of his
May 28 conviction on fraud and
conspiracy charges in the first
Whitewater trial.
But five minutes before Huckabee was to take the oath of office, Tucker called him to say he
had changed his mind because he
believes he will win his case on
appeal. He told Huckabee he was
instead declaring a disability,
making Huckabee acting governor.
The Arkansas Constitution allows a governor to give up the
job temporarily due to "disabilities."
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Buster, a purebred boxer, gets a cool drink from his owner Robin Ferguson. Ferguson said Butter
gets all the attention In the world.

Artist arrested for staging protest
Linda Ashton
The Associated Press
SEATTLE - An artist was arrested Monday after he claimed
responsibility for abandoning a
truck with "bomb" scrawled on
Its bumper, sparking a four-hour
evacuation of Seattle's downtown
shopping district.
Jason Sprinkle, 26, surrendered to police at the The Associated Press bureau, about 30
minutes after he called the news
service to say there was no bomb
and that he parked the truck at
the edge of downtown park as a
protest.
Sprinkle was among a group of
artists who previously have
staged protests in downtown Seattle against re-opening a street
through the city's urban Westlake Park.
A nine-block area was evacuated after witnesses saw a man
abandon a dilapidated white
truck, which carried a large
metallic sculpture of a human
heart in its bed and the word
"bomb" on its front bumper.
"All it was la art," Sprinkle said
In his call to the AP. "I didn't
even think it would be noticed."
A similar heart sculpture has
been used In the past to protest
plans to reopen Pine Street to car
and truck traffic. The street runs
through the middle of the blockwide park, where street musicians, peddlers and street people
mingle with shoppers and office
workers.

Sprinkle said he had gone to
the Seattle Arts Commission earlier in the day and talked to them
about the lack of support for
some artists.
"Then I went and committed
public art," he told the AP.
When Sprinkle made his call to
the AP, he agreed to accompany a
reporter to the news bureau and
give himself up.
Shortly after Sprinkle was taken into custody, the truck was
impounded and the area was
reopened. Investigators were
questioning Sprinkle late Monday night, and had not yet decided on charges.

"All it was is art. I
didn't even think it
would be noticed."
Jason Sprinkle
artist
Police used a bomb squad robot
device to search the truck, and
thousands of evacuaees lined up
outside the area, which was cordoned off by yellow police tape.
William Fulton, who was in the
city shopping for a gift for his
wife, said he saw a man park the
truck at Fourth Avenue and Pine
Street.
"He took a metal bar, punctured the tires, threw the bar
back in the truck, grabbed a ...
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briefcase and walked off," Fulton
said.
The evacuated area included
the Westlake Center complex of
shops and restaurants and the
Nordstrom store, which are located on two sides of the urban
park and The Bon Marche department store a block away.
Also closed were the Metro bus
tunnel station beneath the park
and the Monorail station within
Westlake Center.
In January 1995, a band of
guerrilla artists placed a threequarter-ton sculpture in the
shape of a red-painted heart in
the downtown plaza. The heart
was pierced with a 12-foot dagger. On one side of the knife's
black handle was written "Corporate Interests," while the other
side read, "Big Brother."
Nordstrom Inc. executives had
demanded reopening the street
as a condition for proceeding
with a $100 million renovation of
the old Frederick & Nelson downtown store, across the street
from Westlake Center. In March
199S, voters approved the reopening of the street.
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NBA stars sign million- dollar deals
Ronald Blum
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Forget the
Dream Team. There's a bigger
competition among America's
basketball stars: Dream Salaries.
First, Michael Jordan resigned with the Chicago Bulls on
Friday for $25 million to $30 million over a single season. Then
Juwan Howard and the Miami
Heat agreed Saturday to a sevenyear contract said to be worth
$98 million.
Just two days later, the Heat
are on the verge of re-signing
Alonzo Mourning to a seven-year
deal worth about $112 million,
and the Atlanta Hawks signed
center Dlkembe Mutombo to a
five-year deal for about $50 million.
And there was talk Monday between Shaqullle O'Neal and the
Orlando Magic of a deal that
dwarfs Shaq himself $115 million over seven seasons.
"I don't have any problem with
NBA salaries," said Stan Kasten,
the president of the NBA's Atlanta Hawks and baseball's Atlanta Braves. "It means revenue
in the league is good."

Lee Majors, the $6 million man,
wouldn't even make the top 20
when it comes to NBA contracts.
Hakeem Olajuwon's $55 million,
five-year contract with Houston,
announced Monday, was dwarfed
by the deals of Howard and
Mourning.
Even second-tier stars are getting big bucks: Guard Allan
Houston will get $56 million over
seven years under the agreement
announced Sunday by the New
YorkKnlcks.
"I'm firing my mother. She's
off the Barkley payroll. She had
me too soon," said 33-year-old
Charles Barkley, who made $4.7
million last season with the
Phoenix Suns but isnt a free
agent.
New England quarterback
Drew Bledsoe has the highest
NFL contract, $42 million over
seven years. The top baseball
contract In total dollars is Barry
Bonds' $43.75 million, six-year
deal with the San Francisco
Giants. Mario Lemieux, the
highest paid hockey player, will
wind up getting about $49 million
over seven years from the Pittsburgh Penguins.
"There's no question that the
NBA pot has gone up as the

Basketball teams 'wheel and deal' for athletes
Bob Greene
The Associated Press
Dikembe Mutombo and Rod
Strickland are heading east
and Harvey Grant is heading
home.
And as NBA teams intensified their wheeling and dealing, two big men Hakeem OlaJuwon and Alonzo Mourning
stayed put.
Mutombo, a free agent, reportedly signed a five-year
contract with the Atlanta
Hawks believed to be worth at
least $50 mil lion.
"It was time for me to move
on with my life," said the
7-foot-2 center, who played all
of his five seasons with Denver.
Strickland and Grant were
league has prospered," said
agent Tom Reich, who represents
baseball and hockey players, ineluding Lemieux. "The growth in
NBA revenue has been astronomical. Other sports don't have

traded by Portland to the
Washington Bullets. In return,
the Trail Blazers received Rasheed Wallace and Mitchell
Butler. For Grant, it was a return to the team where he
played his first five seasons.
In a flurry of activity:
■ Miami signed forward
Juwan Howard to a multiyear
contract.
■ Atlanta sent swingman
Stacey Augmon and forward
Grant Long to the Detroit Pistons for two first-round and
two second-round draft picks.
■ Detroit signed two free
agents, guard Michael Curry
and center Don Reid, and renounced their rights to forward Lou Roe and centers
Mark West and Erick Leckner.
■ Houston signed guard

Brent Price to a seven-year
contract.
■ Washington signed free
agent forward Tracy Murray.
■ Philadelphia renounced its
rights to forward Ed Pinckney.
Olajuwon who wants to finish
his career in Houston, signed a
five-year, $55 million contract
extension with the Rockets.
The 33-year-old native of
Nigeria just finished the first
year of a four-year contract
that would have given him the
opportunity to become a free
agent after the 1996-97 season.
"I am very fortunate that I
will have the opportunity to
play my entire career in a
Rockets uniform - a privilege
that most players do not have,"
Olajuwon said. "The Rockets
are my family and I am excited

Boxers, golfers and tennis
players have topped $10 million
in annual earnings before, some

Units still available for fall '96
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Questions remain after crash during Toronto's Molson-lndy
TORONTO - Sadness and
unanswered questions were what
remained the day after driver
Jeff Krosnoff and track worker
Gary Avrin died In a crash during Sunday's Toronto Molsonlndy.
"My heart goes out to the
friends and families of Gary Avrin and Jeff Krosnoff," said
Barry Green, an Indy-car team
owner. "I never met Gary, but I
did get to know Jeff a little bit.
He genuinely loved what he did.
"He was enormously grateful
to the Arciero-Wells team for the
opportunity he was given this
year, and he was doing a really
good job in his rookie season.
Jeff's enthusiasm for life in general, and for the sport, was infectious. He was a genuinely nice
young man."
In the wake of the terrifying
crash in which the 31-year-old
Krosnoff ran over the rear tire of
another car at more than 180 mph
and sailed above a concrete wall
and into a catch fence, there
were numerous questions.
Was the fence Krosnoff
crashed into in the right spot?
Should Avrin have had more
protection than a chest-high concrete wall? Do the cars go too
fast?
Answers will have to wait for
the results of an Investigation by
a 10-member team of police and
coroner officials.
"We have an outstanding
safety record when it comes to
street circuits," Indy-car
spokesman Adam Saal said Mon-

day. "We've run 75 temporary
circuit races on things like city
streets, airports, fairgrounds.
These have been run very
safely."
Indy-car refused to discuss
specifics regarding Sunday's
crash.
The three most recent Indycar-related deaths have come on
two temporary Canadian tracks:
Krosnoff and Avrin on Sunday
and track worker Jean Hein of
Montreal in the Inaugural Vancouver Molson-lndy in 1990.
Hein died of head injuries
when he was hit by driver Willy
T. Ribbs after helping push-start
another driver on the course.
Krosnoff was the first Indy-car
driver killed In a race since 1973
when Swede Savage died two
weeks after a crash in the Indianapolis 500.
Green, owner of the team that
won last year's PPG Cup championship, said, "This is a terrible
time for everyone involved in
auto racing. I've been around this
business a long time and I love it
it's the only thing I know. At the
same time, I am fully aware of
the risks every driver takes
when he straps on the helmet and
sets off In the car.
"In a strange sort of way, and
without meaning to sound callous, I guess it's one of the attractions of the sport. It's exciting,
but It's dangerous. And from
time to time drivers do get injured or thankfully more rarely
these days, since the designers
have made fantastic advances in
the build-quality and structural
Integrity of the cars they may

In NASCAR racing, run almost
even lose their life.
"Everyone who is closely im- entirely on oval tracks, the fenmersed in the sport somehow ces are placed over the concrete
learns how to come to terms with barrier instead of behind it.
Tallageda Superspeedway in
that. But it's still a major shock
when something like this hap- Alabama went without such a
fence for 33 years until Jimmy
Horton went over the wall three
ago. Horton survived, but a
"My heart goes out to years
fence was constructed.
the friends and
Three months ago, driver
Ricky Craven went over the wall
families of Gary
in virtually the same spot, hit the
Avrin and Jeff
fence and bounced safely back
into the track.
Krosnoff."
"You try to make things as safe
as possible, but there's always
you don't think of,"
Barry Green something
NASCAR spokesman Kevin Trian Indy-car team owner plett said. "For 33 years, you
never saw anything like it. It had
to happen before you knew you
pens," Green added.
needed it.
"What makes this tragedy even
"You're always trying to make
more shocking is that Gary Av- an inherently dangerous sport as
rin, a corner worker, was also safe as possible."
killed. People like Gary provide
the lifeblood of our sport. They
stand out there close to the race
track come rain or shine, and
they act almost as the eyes and
ears of the drivers.... They do it
for the love of the sport."
On Sunday, the steel fence that
Krosnoff hit during his wild spin
was located about 6 feet behind a
3-foot high concrete wall.
Because there was no fence directly above the wall, the
44-year-old Avrin, from Calgary,
Alberta, had little protection. He
was behind the wall because, as a
volunteer, his Job is to communicate track conditions to race control and wave flags to drivers
warning them of track conditions.

Stephen Wilton
The Associated Press
ATLANTA - Two top-level athletes from Australia and Italy
could be banned from the Atlanta
Games because of positive drug
tests.
Australian sprinter Dean Capobianco and Italian high jumper
Antonella Bevilacq.ua are awaiting final decisions on their doping cases.
Australian track officials said
Monday that Capobianco, a
200-meter runner, tested positive
for the steroid stanozolot at •
meet in Europe last month. Stanozolol is the same banned drug
that led to Canadian sprinter Ben
Johnson's disqualification at the
1988 Seoul Olympics.
Capobianco denied taking the
steroid and has begun legal action.

"Athletics Australia believes
he is Innocent until proven guilty
and that's what the athlete has
told us," Athletics Australia
president David Prince said.
"I've certainly lost a lot of
sleep over It since I was notified
on June 25, although I know I'm
totally innocent," Capobianco
told the Sydney newspaper The
Daily Telegraph from the Australian training camp in Raleigh,
North Carolina.
"It is certainly a mistake. I believe it's a mistake. There's a lot
of circumstances, but I can't talk
about them.
"I reel totally confident that I
am innocent, but I've got to respect the fact the tribunal will
make the decision.
"Living with this has been very
tough, for me and my coach
(Matt Barber). This thing hasn't
done wonders for my mind.
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___ __ A _
352-9302

"Certainly it's a big hurdle to
overcome, being accused of
taking a substance I've never
ever taken in my life."
The Australian federation referred the case to an independent
panel for a hearing to be held
within a week. The runner will
not be allowed into the Olympic
Village until the hearing is completed.
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Capobianco, 26, finished fifth
In the 200 at the 1993 World
Championships in Stuttgart,
Germany. He was eliminated in
the 200-meter heats at the 1992
Barcelona Games.
Bevilacqua, among the top six
high jumpers in the world this
year, tested positive twice for the
banned stimulant ephedrine in
May.
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monthly

Two Olympic athletes may be
banned for positive drug tests

Mutombo led the NBA in
blocks In each of the last three
seasons. The three-time AllStar finished third in the NBA
in rebounding last season,
averaging 11.8. He has averaged 12.9 points, 12.3 rebounds
and 3.8 blocks a game over his
career.

getting a large part of their in- system that allows the league to
come from endorsements. But function at maximum efficiency
team sports stars have never be- yields," said Kasten, who has
fore seen nine-figure packages.
pushed for baseball to adopt a
salary-cap system similar to the
"That is what a good economic NBA's.

that largess to split up among so
few players."

Police, coroner investigate racer's death
The Associated Press

to continue to play for the
wonderful fans of this city."
The Miami Heat retained
Mourning by giving their
center a seven-year contract
reportedly worth $112 million,
making him the first $100 million man in team sports, including $16 million this season.
Mourning was seventh in the
league in scoring with a 23.2
average and eighth in rebounding at 10.4.
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Jason Campbell, you know more about Baywatcn Nights than you should
Jason was last week's winner, answenng every question correctly, and even adding a little something to question 10 — the name of the photographer with an office adioining the detective agency
Here are the correct answers to last weeks quu Q. Quon Lee. IDome Warm*. 2 Kamnski; 3:Trans Allied. Inc, 4 NY High School lot the Performing Arts 5 True 6 Maude. 7 Valene Valenes Family The Hogan Family. 8
Jason Pnestly; 9 Easy Street. 10 Mitch Buchannon Ryan McBnde. LI Gamer Ellerbee. Gnlt Walker
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE gel your answers in to 210 West Hall, or email bgnewsSbgnetbgsu.edu by next Monday.
Winners will receive a CD Irom Bud and Barb's e»pansrve music library.
This week:
The Qualifier What is Jerry Seinfelds apartment number in his self-titled sitcom?
1: What was the name of the newspaper for which Maggie Seaver worked for on *Growmg Pains'?
2: What were the can letters of the public TV station where Steven Keaton worked on "Family Ties''"
3; What year did "Who's The Boss" premiere on network television?
4: Of what was B. A. Baracas, of "The A Team," afraid7
5: K.I.T.T.. Michael Knight's car on "Knight Rider" had a mortal enemy What was the name of the opposing vehicle?
6: The actor who artfully portrayed Arnold Horschack, of "Welcome Back, Kotler* has appeared on a current sitcom. Name it.
7: Name the diminutive actor who transformed himself into Webster on the TV show of the same name7
8: Who shot JR.?
9: What was the name of the county directly south of Hazzard County on The Dukes of Hazzard?"
0: True or False: Geraldo Rivera has appeared on "Baywalch" twice

Correspondent frustrated by denial of prejudice
Datlene Supervllle
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Sam Fulwood isn't beating his head
against the wall anymore. He has
quit trying to convince whites
that even subtle forms of racism
are just as troubling to blacks as
obvious prejudice.
He just grows increasingly
frustrated by their denial.
"I firmly believed that at the
millennium skin color would be
as relevant as the color of
someone's car," said Fulwood, an
award-winning national correspondent for the Los Angeles

Times. "But the century's going
to end and that's not anywhere
near to being true.
In his first book, "Waking from
the Dream: My Life in the Black
Middle Class," Fulwood chronicles his disillusionment and fear
that white-run America may
never end its racism against
blacks.
Growing up in Charlotte, N.C.,
in the 1960s, he excelled in integrated public schools and believed, as his minister father and
schoolteacher mother taught
him, that skin color would one
day become an afterthought.
He grew up and began to see

things with his own eyes.
"This color line would shape
everything I did," he said.
"I've gotten hired in a succession of jobs where everybody
took into account the fact that I
was black. It wasn't an accident,"
Fulwood said. "But there's no
way you can prove that to white
people."
Whites, he said, insist there's
no race problem because "For
Whites Only" signs have come
down, black men and boys aren't
lynched anymore and because no
one uses racial epithets to address him.
Fulwood wonders: How would

they know?
"It does exist," Fulwood said.
"They say it doesn't. They define
the reality and therefore it
doesn't exist."
Others are incredulous that he
could want more, he said.
He's a college graduate who
has won accolades for his work in
some of the nation's best newspapers. He has a wife, a 9-yearold daughter and a middle-class
life in a suburban Washington
home.
Fulwood opens the book by recalling the spring day in 1968
when, as an 11-year-old sixthgrader, his principal called him

to her office. She wanted him to
attend an all-white junior high
school and he grew hopeful for
himself and other black kids like
him.
"I had been tapped into the
fraternity of blue-chip blacks, an
unofficial grouping of the best
our race had to offer," he writes.
"I believed I would illuminate
the magnificent social changes
wrought by racial progress.
Overt racial barriers were falling and I ... thought my future
would be free of racism and free
of oppression."
Years later, realizing that expectations weren't meshing with

■

the reality, anger and frustration
take over.
"I am awakening from my
blind belief in that American
dream," Fulwood writes.
He now copes with his disillusionment the way many of his
black peers do: He tolerates
whites by day, and retreats at
night to the comfort of "buppie
cocoons" - enclaves of black upwardly mobile professionals that
are separate from poor blacks
and everything white.
Fulwood says he's accepted the
"color line" as part of his life but,
like any doting father, worries
about his daughter.

■'■ —

Classifieds
SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED

SKYDtVH Forget tm amuMnwt park Exp*
ritnoa tha raai tung «t Skydtv* B.G only 10
mm away FlnH jump court* July promo rHOQ-00 VISA/MCav*4ab*» 352 5200

1-2 Famala SUMMMTS nNdM tor fall and
tpnng. Cloaa 10 campus. Own room
364-6156.
Femal* «mie warned Own room. $i60/mo.
WatnaffQryr Call Andraa at 3S2 0579
Mala rmta. (or 96-07. Yaw laase Rant
(250>mo includ. gat. Pay ataaric. AC, own
room Cat! 354 SO* 7
SubMaaer n—d—3 tor Fait a Spring samas
tarsk) fthara 2 bdrm. apt 1 btk from campus
Pay mec only $2S&'mo No deposit.
352 9409

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE JOBS
Now h rmg doriasK A intarnaDonaJ staff' Flight
attendants, ticket agents, reservationtsis,
ground crew A more. Excellent travel benefits'
Call Airline Employment Services.
1 -206-971 -3690 tut L55441.
Child care for my 1 year ok) In my Perrysburg
home, startng tha tssU Must be loving and reliable non-amoker. Full or part-time.
1-419-674-6407.
Chinese-speaking baby attar wanted Mon.-Fn.
7 30 am to 5 30 pm.CaJ 362-7466 after 5:00
CRUISE SHIPS NOW MIRING
Earn up to $2.000 ♦/month working on Cruise
ShUa or Land-Tour companies World travel.
Seasonal & full-bme employment available No
eipenenoa necessary. For more information
call 1 -206-971-3550 ext C55446

EARN $150
The Sleep Lab needs female students (age
16-28) to participate m a 46 nr sleep deprivation experiment this summer Participants must
be enrolled in summer classes. Call 2-2547 or
2 2474 for info
Evening office cleaning
10-15 firs, per week. Own trans, req.
Call 352 5822
Kre-scner Food Court
Grand Opening
Many Positions Available
Al Hours Available
Contact Alex @ Commons Dining Center
372-2563 (Leave a Message)
Ltoeneed Practical Nurse
Northcrest Nursing Home and Rehabilitation
Center M a member of Beverly Enterprises, the
naion's leading provider of long term care. We
currently have a part-time and M-ome opening
in second shift. If you are looking for an ujntimited career growth potential, unbeatable
company benefits, and more please call or apply m par son to Northcrest Nursing Home &
RehaMrtaion Ctr.
Rt 6 240 Northcrest Drive
Napoleon. OH 43545
(419)599-4070
Re SoeCoker
Local manufacturing company has need of
paa-Dma unahled producoon employees
These jobs are mamy assembly of small parts
Work 15-20 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus,
south of Wooster Street, so you can walk or
dnve Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Raw of pay is $4-25 per hour. Come by to pick
up an application form Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc 428 Clough Street. Bowling
Green. OH 43402.

PT/FT People needed to be Mystery Shoppers for local stores Great pay. FREE products Now hiring Cad now 818-700-4756.
Telephone interviewing, pan-time. Mostly
evenings and weekends. Relaxed atmoephere- no selling. Panyaburg 874 5642

FOR SALE

sOKE
Checkers Pub
Sunday, Tuesday,
Wednesday
9:00 pm- 1:00 am

College Station
Every Thursday
9:30 pm- 1:30 am

LASER LINDA
Tandy computer with monitor A printer
$200.00
419-256 6238

RON'S LAS 3; KARAOKE
-

'AVAILABLE HOUSING FOR THE FALL*
FOR RENT
i apt tor Fall o> single room lor males
Very CIOM to campus - 9 or 12 mo. lease.
353032S-CarI»Renl«ls

Furnished 1 i 2 bdrm apis
All utilities 5 cable pad
Close 10 campus Phone 352-1520.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
228 S. COLLEGE (CATS PERMITTED)
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
702 FOURTH STREET #C SPIRAL STAIRS AND A 2 CAR
QARAOE
309 HIGH STREET

House lor rent Quiet street. 1 block from campus 3 bdrm/ 2 Oath WD 1 rear lease
352 9392

801 1 803 FIFTH STREET FREE QAS HEAT, WATER AND
SEWER

Male roommate needed. Rent Is $152 a month.
Own room. 1074 Fairview Apt I Call
352 9423

824 SIXTH STREET FREE OAS HEAT. WATER AND SEWER

Wanted- lemale houseman lor B6/S7 school
year. Own bedroom. Waiting distance to campus 1240. Utilities included.

709 FIFTH STREET 2 BEDROOMS AN0 2 FULL BATHS

Newlove Realty Rentals
Our only office 352-5620

JULY 12. 13. 19 0 20
SEPTEMBER 6 & 7
ALL SHOWS 8 P.M.
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
KOBACKER HALL • BGSU

Bowling Green's Most Complete
Dining and Entertainment Establishment

TICKETS: J7-.11

e«B\%

•OX OfTKE OKN MKDATJ
HOOK rasp*
FOR INFORMATION (410) 372-0171
OR (800) MO-2134

EASYSTREET $>
CAFE

Open 7 Days a Week

Welcome Students and
Parents to Pre-Registration!
Downstairs
Extensive menu featuring many unique dishes from
appetizers to dinners!
• 45 Sandwiches • 70 Brands of Beer • Homemade
Soups • Fondue • Spareribs • Steaks 'Chops • Seafood
• Desserts

A

UNIVERSITY/COMMUNITY

Happy Hour Every Day 3-9
Patio Now Open

Back By Popular Demand!!

Xing

Upstairs
Live Entertainment
• Darts • Big Screen TV • Video Games • Pool

353-0988
104 S. MAIN STREET

Diners Club,
Carte Blanc

PRODUCTION

Thursday and Friday
July 19-20
Music at 10

J^^°*
I

Dew Drop Inn Tour '96
JULY 31 - 8:00PM
STRANAHAN THEATER
At The Masonic Complex - Toledo
Tickets on sale now al The Stranahan Theater and
all laaljgmaiii outlets.
Charge at (4191 474-1333 or 18101 645-6666
For more information call (419) 381 8861

CPR

can keep your love alive

American Heart
Association
Figfitong Hetrt D<seate
andStro*t

9

